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The Judy Gaffney Ducky Regatta

Two ducks charged into the lead

Ducks Away

Labor Day dawned with pouring rain and
little wind. As the start of the Ducky Regatta approached the rain ceased and the
wind became just strong enough to overpower the outgoing tide. When testing
the wind and tides, a sea gull attacked two
ducks thinking it they might have found a
good meal. Duck Master and Duck PRO,
Ernie Hardy and Dick Lawton, released

The remaining ducks try
unsuccessfully to catch up.

On safety patrol for the day, John Economides caught the placing ducks.

approximately 400 ducks to drift toward
the finish line.
The winning duck was Charlie Carey’s
duck, second was #264 (unclaimed as of
this writing) and 3rd Charlie Whittaker,
with purses of $500, $250, and $100
respectively. Lagging way behind was
the lame duck of Joe Zambella which
brought him $20 in scratch tickets.
After the Cardboard boat race, (page 3)
Janine Stanton, Holly Schlichting
served meatball subs. Thanks to all for
helping with regatta.

◄ ▲ Netting runaway ducks is great
fun!

Another Great Summer for Adult Sailing Program
15 new and returning students participated in this summer's Adult
Sailing Program. We were blessed with plenty of wind and a variety
of CPYC sailboats that were lent to our cadre of volunteer CPYC
instructors. Our fleet was comprised of Rhodes 19's, a Pearson Ensign, a Raven, a Whitehall skiff and a Cape Dory Senior. Students
included not only CPYC members, but also members of Pleasant
Park and Winthrop Yacht Clubs. Special thanks to Hatch Brown,
Tim Howington, Rich and Steve Honan, Eric Kirton, Angela
Hickey and Pamela and Josh Aranov for giving of their time and
talent to instruct in our program. Our season concluded with Big
Boat Night, when our novice sailors got a chance to sail on larger
racing and cruising yachts. If you are interested in participating in
the program next year, either as an instructor or as a student, email
Pamela Aranov at aranov@rcn.com.

Dueling Pianos
Saturday
September 14th
7:00—12 Midnight
Featuring
Pianists formerly from
Jake Ivory’s Piano Bar
Tickets $20 each
Table of ten $170—save
$30
Reservations to Tom
Schlichting
Shenanigans Dog Training LLC
Positive Reinforcement Clicker
Training classes
Here in Winthrop!
Classes begin October 3, 2013
Basic Skills I
A seven week class for beginners of all
ages. Teach your dog the basics including
sit, stay, down, come and leave it.
Basic Skills II
A seven week class for the graduates of
Basic Skills I or similar beginner clicker
training class. Take the basics to the next
level by linking them together and
practicing them with distractions.
Please email Shannon Foy at
sfoyclicktrain@gmail.com or
call 617-791-6398
for registration or questions.

Call to Action
Commodore Winkler gathered old and
new members together on August 13th
to explain the structure of CPYC, to
describe the various committees at
CPYC and to seek additional volunteers
for these committees.
Under the bylaws there are 3 types of
committees:
Elected—the Nominating and Audit
committees; Standing Committees —
Finance, Capital Improvements, Entertainment, House Regatta Membership,
and Marine Facilities; and Other Committees—Youth Sailing, Bowling, and
Pool. Other non official committees
include Adult Sailing, Make-A-Wish,
and Windjammer.
Committee chair described the activities of the various committees as outlined in the by laws and their needs for
additional volunteers. Anyone interested in joining a particular committee
should contact the committee chair as
posted on the membership board in the
entryway, or an officer or member of
the BOD.

CPYC
$5,000
Dinner & Raffle
Friday, October 25, 2013
7:00 PM Cocktails
8:00 PM Dinner & Drawing
Ticket $65

Only 200 tickets Sold
Contact E. Hardy
617-846-6320
or
eehardy@comcast.net

617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Heating

Gas Fitting

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter -

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

Residential

Dinner $22.50

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

CARDBOARD BOAT REGATTA
What can you do with a cardboard box? Why not make it into a cardboard boat for a regatta!
The brain child of Barry Lawton, the 2nd annual cardboard boat regatta was held on Labor Day. This year there were two divisions, youth and adult. Much time, effort and planning went into the boat designs. Some boats succeeded, other failed. Some rules
were observed, other ignored. The results ? Well enjoy the pictures that follow.
The boats on display. Bragging rights time. Wager time. Who has the best design and decorations? Some did not reveal
their boats until the last minute.

The Sub

Bad Mad

The Kayak

The Rhino

The Shark

The youth race starts and the carnage is immediate.

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
& Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

Discovery

Blaze of Glory
The McManus boat, Double Dangle, survived
the longest before taking on water to win the
youth race.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614
DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

The adult race starts also with immediate carnage

Boats into the water

One down, one sinking, one yet to start

Three take off

Late starter. Is it a chariot or a sled?
Are those pontoons legal?

A little low in the stern but still going!

The Winner
Barry and Max Lawton

FINISHES

The Girard Clan 2nd

1st Barry Lawton
Again!
2nd Dave Girard
Better than last year
3rd Ken Feeley
Newcomer
4th Tim May
Newcomer
5th Dave Kennedy
Swam the boat back
6th Brad Krosier
Did not start

When all else
failed, Dave
Kennedy swam
the boat to the
finish. Notice that
his crew bailed!

The Feeley ‘s 3rd.
After the race and even jumping in the
boat, it would not sink! They get the award
for the strongest boat.
The Trophies. Note the duct tape handle.

19th CPYC Regatta to Benefit Make-A-Wish
The 19th Annual CPYC regatta to benefit Make-A-Wish was held August 3 and 4th. Chairman Jeanie Stanton reports that between the
raffles, donations, Tee shirt sales, racing entries, auction items and dinners, we raised approximately $20,000 for Make-A Wish. Thanks go
to all of Janine’s committee for their hard work on land and water.
Thanks also go to all who attended making the event successful.
There were 54 youth boats, 94 youth sailors, 9 one design boats, and 22
PHRF boats participating in this year's event. Results follow.

Some of the CPYC youth who sailed the regatta

N-10 Advanced
1st. Marc and Joey Montalto
3rd Jocelyn Duval and Antea Schlichting
N-10 Beginner
1st Chris Rodriguez and Joe Mahoney
Laser Radial
2nd Emma Montgomery
Laser Regular
1st Goos Boer
3rd Jan Leeden Boer

420 Fleet
2nd Cecilia Moreira and Beau Schlichting
3rd Rebecca Evans and Mackenzie Chiudina
Snipes about to start a race

PHRF Chase Race
Cruising
1st Mike Gahan Red Dog
2nd Dave Winkler Iphigenia
3rd Chris Lanza
Chandelle

Racing
1st William Jacobson
2nd Francis Shiman-Hackett
3rd Kris Kristiansen

Vanish
Sparkle Pony
Saga

Snipes
1st Jim Bowers
2nd Cameron Fraser
3rd John Lally

Solo To Hawaii
On July 6th, Sean McGinn, CPYC member left Marina del Rey
California in his 21 foot mini "Daisy Cutter" bound for Diamond
Head, Hawaii, 2200 miles away, in the first Mini 650 Pacific Challenge. Seven boats registered for the race. A couple of boats did
not fulfill the prerequisite 400 mile qualifier.
Preparation for such a race is essential, electronics, satellite
phones, extra boat parts, the right quantity and type of food, mental
and physical toughness. It becomes a race to the race. Three boats
made it to the start. One had nerves take over never starting the
race. The favorite Jerome Samarcelli of France developed a medical emergency about 24 hours into the race and had to withdraw.
Only Sean remained sailing the full distance to Diamond Head in
17 days, 1 hour 20 minutes and 58 seconds where he was met by
his father, John McGinn. (Below)

The race was
set up so people
interested in
Sean's progress
could follow
him on a tracking website.
This website is
still active for
anyone interested in following
the track, hearing, Sean's
satellite phone
reports, or reading accompanying commentary. The site is www.mini650pacificchallenge.com
All was not smooth sailing for Sean’s passage. He had problems with his electronics,
periods of too much or too little wind, traffic in the shipping lanes, and a broken halyard. He woke up to a squid on the deck a few times. The variety of his food supple
dwindled to lasagna and meatballs even for breakfast. In a solo journey like this fatigue is constant and must be managed.
There were ups too. He got to talk with other vessels at times including the ship that
will eventually bring “Daisy Cutter” back to California.
(Editor’s Note: Sean sailed and raced with us for several years and I got to know his
mental and physical strength, and seamanship first hand. I followed his progress constantly checking the website multiple times a day, even had a bit of withdrawal when
he arrived safely. Knowing his voice I was able to tell when things were good, were
concerning him and when he was tired. He kept his sense of humor in his broadcasts. )

▲The start. ▼Approaching the finish.

CONGRATULATONS SEAN!! CPYC IS PROUD OF YOU.
What’s Next!
TERRY
VAZQUEZ

SAUL GLISERMAN
ATTORNEY - At - LAW
Personalized Legal Services
Estate Planning

Business & Corporate Matters
P.O. Box 386, Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1071

Fax 617-517-3818

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER

Civil Litigation

saulawyer@verizon.net

Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
Email: terryvpa@aol.com
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

General Contracting
• Full Design Services
• New Construction
• Additions
• Decks & Patios
• Remodeling Kitchens, Baths & Attics
T | (617) 818 7876
E | patrick@caslallc.com

Patrick McDonough

Youth Sailing News
Youth Sailing opened its successful season with a family barbeque. Unfortunately the weather did not cooperate and the event had to
be moved into the hall.

Some braved the soggy weather

VC Tom Schlichting
cooked in the rain.

The weather dampened neither the amount and variety of
food, nor the appetites of attendees,.

This year CPYC Youth Sailing had a record 80 children in the program of which 40 of these student were beginners. The program
took racing very seriously this year holding four Tuesday Twilight Nights. For the first time Winthrop Yacht Club youth were invited
to join the Twilights. We had four days in our Club Championship Hatch Brown Series and raced in regattas both at home, around
Boston Harbor and on the Mystic Lakes.
The YS committee would like to commend our sailors and instructors for doing a great job in N10’s, Lasers & 420’s once again this
year. This season CPYC has taken 1st and 2nd in every N-10 regatta our students participated in. Many of our older youth took advantage of night racing at MIT. Clearly this was a direct result of the quality of the instruction they were getting and the encouragement they received. We are all very proud. We concluded the season with four top ten finishers at the Midgets in Winchester.

N10 Championship Fleet Winners

N10 Beginner Fleet Winners

N10 Open at CPYC
Beginner Fleet
1st. Chris Rodriguez & JoeMohoney
2nd.Sean Montgomery &Hunter Kennedy

N10 Open at CPYC
Championship Fleet
1st. Emma & Ally Montgomery
2nd.Marc & Joey Montalto
Lipton Cup
1st. Marc and Joey Montalto
2nd. Jocelyn Duval and Antea
Schlichting
Quincy Bay Race Week
1st. Marc and Joey Montalto
2nd. Jocelyn Duval and Antea
Schlichting.◄◄

Juniors (Winthrop Yacht Club)
1st. Emma Montgomery
2nd. Cecilia Moreira ►

Youth Sailing Season Continued……..

276 Years Socializing in the Pilot House
Roger Sirois 91, Jack Kendall 92, and Norm Siefiert 93.
Can you imagine those stories?

Midgets Regatta (Winchester)
1st. Emma Montgomery and Emily Rodriguez
2nd. Marc and Joey Montalto
9th. Simon Moreira and Wil Lawton
10th. Chris Rodriguez and Ally Montgomery
After years of serving on the Youth Sailing Committee both
Tom Montgomery and Theresa Moreira are stepping
down as chairman and secretary of the committee. They
both deserve a thank you for their service. This will leave
four open spots on the committee to join returning members
Mark Montalto, Amy Rodriquez, and Kim Kennedy and
soon to be new member Rick Clancy. Please consider
joining the committee. Many hands make lighter work and
a more successful program.
The Youth Sailing Awards Night is Friday September 20th.

Welcome to Our New Members……….
Karen Shattuck of Lunenburg is a self-employed realtor and looks
forward to becoming involved in our sailing community at CPYC
with her 30 foot sailboat named “Felicity”. She has relatives at CPYC
and has been here as a guest many times.
Steven Buonopane and his wife Kristen live in Winthrop and have 2
children, Christian and Gabrielle. Steven is an IT professional. The
family looks forward to being involved at the Club, as their children
share many activities with children of our members.
Long time Winthrop residents, Angelo Marcoccio and his wife Ellen
have three children, Michelangelo, Julia, and Alessio. Two of the
children have been involved in yiuth dsailing. Grandson of the Twin
Bakery owner, Angelo is a bakery sales consultant and Ellen a dental
hygienist. They have come to many events as CPYC over the years.
Daniel and Nichole Seliquini moved to Winthrop from
Virginia last spring. They have already become involved in
club life as Dan is bowling and plans to take Adult Sailing
next year.
Laser Frostbite sailor Devon Brown has sailed for the past
three winter at CPYC. He, his wife Martha, and children
Chloe, Lydia, and Henry live in Belmont. He is also a
member of Medford Boat club and has a Boston Whaler.

Burgee Summer
Travels

First Cottage Park Clubhouse, 1906. Thank you to Bob Duval for
sharing this with us, A collector of old Winthrop photographs, Bob
found this on E Bay about 5 years ago as a glass plate negative. He
had Beacon Photography print this terrific shot. This is the original
ferry terminal turned club house from a Woodside Park view. The
detail is amazing.

In July the burgee traveled to the Fokkesloot
Canal in Eernewuude,
Netherlands with Sue
and Mark McDonough
They had a bungalow
on a working canal.
Barges, work boats, sail
boats, power boats large
and small--you name it-were going back and
forth on a steady basis
until they shot the picture of course!!

The Crowd

Food Line

Lobster decorations on the Leary’s boat, “Got One”

Colors with CPYC Officers and Boston Police Patrol Honor Guard

Boston Police Patrol Honor Guard aboard the launch

Best dressed boat the Hudson’s “Eclipse”

Reggae & Jamaican Party
Over 130 members and friends came to the August 17th, Reggae and Jamaican Night Party. They feasted on Jerk chicken, goat stew,
fried bananas, a black bean rice and rum drinks while listening and dancing to the music of “Errol Strength and Conscious”.

Learn from an experience of another!

By Steven Greppi

The verdict from the orthopedic specialist,
confirmed by the MRI, was pretty straight
I’d like to relate a story that happened to me recently. From the onset, I want to stress
forward: a torn meniscus that required arthat in no way the CPYC Club was responsible or negligent in what happened to me
that day. What happened was the result of my own stupidity. In other words, I screwed throscopic surgery. I was on crutches for
two weeks before the surgery. I’m happy
up…
th
to report that 10 days now after the surOn June 16 , Father’s Day, after a good day of sailing with the family, we were about
gery, I can walk just fine, and am sailing
ready to go back ashore and head out to Boston to celebrate Father’s day at a nice resagain.
taurant. We called Windjammer to pick us up at the mooring.
Now, I have repeated many times to my family or guests some simple rules about using I hope this bad experience will serve as a
the launch. One of them –and the most important- is that you never jump in the launch. lesson for others: never, ever jump into
You step into it using the handrail provided for that. But of course, that day and against the launch. Trust me, I know what I am
talking about…
my own recommendations, I decided to jump from the deck of my sailboat to the
launch.
I landed with my left foot on the bench of the launch, and in the process, twisted my
ankle. I then lost my balance and landed on the inside of my right foot on the floor of
the launch, which resulted in badly twisting my knee.
The pain was unbearable, in fact I almost passed out on the way back to the dock. The
folks in the launch and at the dock were very sorry for me and extremely helpful in
getting me ice packs, and helping me back to my car. In particular, there was a very
nice woman, Lynda Consolo, who is a sports trainer, (and one of our bartenders). She
bandaged my knee. I want to thank her profusely. Clearly, we skipped the restaurant
that evening…
JOIN CPYC SAILING/RACING

Trusted Advisors Since 1882
www.elliotwhittier.com
12 Revere Street
617-846-5000
Business : Home : Auto : Life : Benefits

CPYC Member

New Display Case
for Ship’s Store
Check Out the Sale Items
Choose your own nautical style
from our clothing catalog
located in the Pilot House..
Customize with your name or
boat name.

Contact Pat Leary 617-590-0505

To the Officers and Members of
the Cottage Park Yacht Club.
On behalf of my family, I would like to
extend my sincerest thanks for all the
love and support you’ve given to us during the difficult time of Ernie’s passing.
The presence of the current and past
Commodores at Ernie’s wake was so
touching and I just know Ern was smiling down on all of us. Being a past
Commodore himself, he truly loved his
time at the club and considered it his
second home. His membership and now
the memberships of our children, ensures that we will always feel his presence whenever we visit the hall, the Pilot
House, the pier … right down to the finger floats. It is a comfort to Matt, Lauren and me to know that the extended
family we have in the CPYC will help
carry us through these sad days into
summer skies, calmer seas, and happier
times. Thank you all again.
Warmest regards,
Charlotte Fobert & Family

The Ear Hears……
It is with sadness that we report the
passing of long time member Keith
O’Brien.
***
Congratulations to Marilyn Brigham on
her article , “On becoming a Waterlily”
in the July 2013 issue of Points East
magazine.

FRIDAY NIGHT
BOWLING WILL
COMMENCE THE
NEW SEASON
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13TH
While our evening of bowling starts at
7:30 PM, a number of us come earlier,
shortly after 6:00 PM, to enjoy dinner together in the Pilot House.
During this past summer we have been
enjoying informal bowing in the above
manner and have had half a dozen or so of
our members join us. We currently have a
membership of a dozen bowlers and would
welcome any newcomers (couples
or singles) to join us.
To obtain further information and sign up,
please call me at 617-846-2901. Looking
forward to having a great season of fun
and comradeship.
David Hubbard, Chairman

Book Club
The September 17th meeting
will discuss The Burgess Boys
by Elizabeth Strout. Two very
different brothers leave rural
Maine until a family crisis
brings them home.
The October 22nd
book is The Columbus Affair
by Steve Berry. A novel, the
book proposes that Columbus
and crew ventured to the new
world to escape the Spanish
Inquisition.
In November the club will
discuss Light Between Oceans by M.L.
Stedman. Returning to Australia from war,
Tom takes a position on an isolated lighthouse with his young wife.
Isolation, miscarriages and a
boat washing up with a dead
man and live baby brings the
couple to make hard and devastating choices.

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc., for any affair.

Robert H. Smith
319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (to) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND
SEPTEMBER
Wk of Sept 3
Sept 6
Wk of Sept 9
Sept 14
Sept 17
Sept 20

Ladies bowling s
starts
Friday Night Dinner
Men’s bowling
starts
Dueling Pianos
Book Club
Youth Sailing
Awards Night

OCTOBER
Oct 19-20
Oct 22
Oct 25

Marina Weekend
Book Club
5K dinner
NOVEMBER

Nov 22
Nov 20
TBA

Mass Bay Awards
Nominating Night
Book Club

The Windjammer

PLEASE

is published bi monthly:
January, March, May,
July, September and
November.
email address
windjammer@cpyc.org
Editor: Sue Hardy

UPDATE YOUR
EMAIL ADDRESS
We are trying to use less paper
Send information to
Secretary@cpyc.org

DECEMBER
Dec 21

Holiday Party

